DENMARK STAGE STOP HOUSE – SHAWNEE HOUSE RULES
NO DOGS ALLOWED ON ANY FURNITURE OR BEDDING AT ANY TIME!!!
We really want to stay dog friendly but we also have to recognize that other guests have allergies to
dogs. It is very difficult to clean ALL the hair and dander left by your dog on furniture and bedding.
Should we discover your dog’s hair etc on our bedding and/or furniture we will assess you a $50.00 fee on
top of the $25.00 pet cleaning fee. Why? – because we have actually had to remove slipcovers and
such to wash them after some guests and we simply don’t have the time for this. More and more lodging
accommodations are saying no to pets and we don’t want it to come to this as a pet lover myself who
travels with my dog. Also please feel free to use the vacuum we supply if your dog sheds excessively
during your stay.
TURN OFF SPACE HEATERS WHEN NOT IN USE.
We try very hard not to increase our rates but Maine has some of the highest electric costs in the country
and both space heaters consume a lot of kwH. Regarding space heaters – please only use when you
are occupying the room. Please double check you have turned off and unplugged when departing.
HEAT
We want you to be warm and very comfortable during your stay, so please set the thermometer to the
temperature you need while you are in the Shawnee Suite. We do ask if you are leaving for an extended
period of four hours or more to please lower the thermostat. The Shawnee Suite is very well insulated so
even if you lower the temperature it won't take long to warm back up. You may also call/text me an
hour or so before your return and I can turn the heat up from my phone or by asking Alexa.
AUTHORIZED GUESTS

Registered guests may have guests visit on a temporary basis only. Additional guests are not
allowed for overnight stays without the express agreement from the owner of the Denmark
Stage Stop House. No unauthorized guests are permitted to have keys at anytime that allow
them free access to the Bungalow Cottage. Visiting guests are not permitted to bring any pets
of any sort while visiting the registered and authorized guest.
NO BURNING OF CANDLES – EVER!
Please respect this for everyone’s safety.
PLEASE CLEAN UP AFTER YOURSELF
If you are preparing food and cooking – we love that! While we are happy to clean, without any fee,
cleaning for us is vacuuming, laundry, dusting, floors, etc but my housekeeper shouldn’t have to clean
burned on food on the stove or spills on the counters or floor. Do not leave prepared foods in the fridge
in dishes, pots, pans, etc. If you use the grill please take a moment to scrape off the grate when it is still
hot – so much easier than once it is cooked on and cooled off – thank you.
Please run the dishwasher prior to your departure if even while you are walking out the door. This helps
my housekeeper greatly as we have a small window of time before the next guest’s arrive.
PLACE YOUR TRASH IN THE OUTSIDE TRASH RECEPTACLES.
Upon your departure please be sure to place your trash and recyclables in the containers outside and do
not leave in the room.
CHECK-OUT IS AT 11:00 AM
Unfortunately during busy times we have to be very strict with this rule due to back to back reservations,
but please feel free to ask and we will accommodate if at all possible for a later check-out. Thank you
for your understanding. Also if you could take a moment and let us know once you have checked out
that is a great help to my housekeeper as she is always hesitant that guests might not have departed yet
and we are very respectful of your privacy

GAMES/TOYS
Please put away all games and toys as you found them and do not leave outside. Where have all heard
this before?
Contact: 207-256-4422 call or text anytime.

